(1)

Who was 50 first: Carrie Fisher, Mel Gibson or Kevin Costner?
Kevin Costner.

(2)

Grunge music originated in which city?
Seattle.

(3)

Who was the first person to have his birthplace commemorated with a
Royal Society of Arts blue plaque: Byron, Keats or Coleridge?
Byron.

(4)

In the US, whom was Senator McCarthy trying to identify in his "witchhunts"?
Communists.

(5)

Which of the following is NOT a book of the Old Testament: Rachel,
Ester or Ruth?
Rachel.

(6)

What nickname was given by US soldiers to female radio broadcasters in
WWII?
Tokyo Rose.

(7)

Which of these is a species of bat: hummingbird bat, mosquito bat or
bumblebee bat?
Bumblebee bat.

(8)

What was held at Mount Tremblant, Mosport and Montreal at different
years in the 1970s?
Canadian Grand Prix.

(9)

Which country’s currency was the Kroon before it became the Euro:
Estonia, Slovenia or Finland?
Estonia.

(10)

Who was the first female British athlete to win World, Olympic,
European, and Commonwealth titles?
Sally Gunnell.
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(11)

What is the only letter NOT to appear on the Periodic Table of
chemical elements: Y, P or J?
J.

(12)

Who played ‘Flash Harry’ in the original St Trinian’s films?
George Cole.

(13)

Who said: ”…before embarking on a journey of revenge you must dig two
graves”: Buddha, Confucius or Gandhi?
Confucius.

(14)

Which song features the line "I bet you think this song is about you"?
You’re So Vain.

(15)

Where would a Japanese person wear an obi: around the waist, on the
head or on their feet?
Around the waist.

(16)

What is Prince Charles's step daughter called?
Laura.

(17)

In 2013 based on sales, what is the second largest grocery brand in the
UK after Coca-Cola: Walkers, Kellogg’s or Warburtons?
Warburtons.

(18)

Graeme Le Saux finished his playing days with which club?
Southampton.

(19)

Roland Garros, after whom the French Open tennis venue was named,
was a pioneer in what field: aviation, car manufacturing or shipbuilding?
Aviation.

(20)

Name the last ten different people to hold the permanent position of
Manager of the England national football team, as of Nov 2016?
Gareth Southgate, Sam Allardyce, Roy Hodgson, Fabio Capello, Steve
McClaren, Sven-Goran Eriksson, Kevin Keegan, Glenn Hoddle, Terry
Venables & Graham Taylor.
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(21)

In which country was Rudyard Kipling born?
India.

(22)

In economics, what does the B stand for in PSBR?
Borrowing.

(23)

Which motorway goes from London to Winchester?
M3.

(23)

Who played James Bond’s wife Tracey on film?
Diana Rigg.

(25)

What is the capital of Ecuador?
Quito.

(26)

The Koh-i-Noor diamond is kept where?
The Tower of London.

(27)

Which superhero’s hideaway is called the ‘Fortress of Solitude?
Superman.

(28)

What drink would you make with a French press?
Coffee.

(29)

What name was given to the practice that tried to turn lead into silver
and gold?
Alchemy.

(30)

Which Australian city is named after William IV's queen?
Adelaide.
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(31)

The anonymous letter that revealed the Gunpowder Plot was addressed
to who: William Parker, Robert Catesby or Francis Bacon?
William Parker.

(32)

Who painted "The Nightwatch"?
Rembrandt.

(33)

‘Blitz’, ‘draw play’ and ‘rollout’ are terms in which sport: American
football, baseball or ice hockey?
American football.

(34)

Who was the author of "Spycatcher" in 1987?
Peter Wright.

(35)

Which girl’s name follows the word typhoid to describe a chronic carrier
of the agent of typhoid fever: Jane, Mary or Annie?
Mary.

(36)

Where in the cell is DNA stored?
Nucleus.

(37)

Which royal palace closed its Menagerie in 1835 and transferred its
animals to the new London Zoo: Hampton Court, Kew Palace or Tower of
London?
Tower of London.

(38)

Timothy Mosley is the real name of which rap producer?
Timberland.

(39)

The longest-serving head of state in Africa at the time of his death in
2009, Omar Bongo was president of which country: Gabon, Ghana or
Guinea?
Gabon.

(40)

Name the first ten UK top forty singles released by Take That, including
EPs?
Promises, It Only Takes a Minute, I Found Heaven, A Million Love
Songs, Could It be Magic, Why Can’t I Wake Up With You, Pray,
Relight My Fire, Babe & Everything Changes.
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